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Abstract
The growing amount of collected and processed data means that there is a need to control
access to these resources. Very often, this type of control is carried out on the basis of bio-
metric analysis. The article proposes a new user authentication method based on a spatial
analysis of the movement of the finger’s position. This movement creates a sequence of
data that is registered by a motion recording device. The presented approach combines
spatial analysis of the position of all fingers at the time. The proposed method is able
to use the specific, often different movements of fingers of each user. The experimental
results confirm the effectiveness of the method in biometric applications. In this paper, we
also introduce an effective method of feature selection, based on the Hotelling T2 statistic.
This approach allows selecting the best distinctive features of each object from a set of
all objects in the database. It is possible thanks to the appropriate preparation of the input
data.
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1 Introduction
The constantly growing demand for remote and
often anonymous data exchange and collection re-
quires checking their credibility. Electronic authen-
tication methods, including widely accepted bio-
metric methods, are already used in banking, health
care, police, courts, and government institutions.
Biometric authentication and verification meth-
ods [1, 2] are divided into contact and contact-
less methods. An example of a contact method
is, among others, analysis of the user’s fingerprint
[3, 4]. The second group of methods uses non-
contact techniques, in which there is no physical
contact between a person and the recording device,
e.g. voice recognition methods [5]. With the advent
of the COVID-19 pandemic, contactless authentica-
tion has become especially important. Lack of con-
tact with the recording equipment reduces the like-
lihood of virus transmission by a sick person and
reduces the likelihood of infection.
The article presents a new method of dynamic
verification of persons, based on the spatial analy-
sis of fingers and hand movements. The sequence
of movements is recorded in a non-contact mode
with the use of a motion recorder, which records
the spatial coordinates of the fingers. It should be
noted that in the previous known solutions based on
a spatial movement analysis, only a change of the
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position of one finger was registered and analyzed
[6, 7, 8]. It means that proposed strategy is more
comprehensive because movements of all finger-
prints are observed. It allows to applied our method
even with the limited mobility of a single finger.
Additionally, it should be also noted that in pro-
posed approach we focus on the contactless tech-
niques in contrast to investigations where, for exam-
ple, smartphone internal accelerator, gyroscope and
gravity data are used [9]. Without a doubt, the con-
tactless methods are more comfortable and hygienic
for users. Other techniques are problematic due
to the complicated methods of measuring biometric
data [10], where electrodes based on electromyog-
raphy signals have to be used. In practice, such con-
tact methods are rather devoted to medicine or ther-
apy and is very uncomfortable because human body
has to be exposed. It should be also noted that men-
tioned in the last two works measurement proto-
cols although use Hidden Markov Models, achieve
worse results than presented in this article. In our
method, we have chosen to continuously analyze
the position of each finger in the sequence of move-
ments. Finger movement analysis is performed in
discrete time according to the sampling frequency
of the motion recording device. This allows for bet-
ter biometric recognition of individual users.
The novelty of the presented work is the use of
position all fingers in the verification process, in-
stead of just one finger as in most earlier works
[11, 8]. In our approach, the movement of fingers
is analyzed globally, where all fingers are observed
during the sequence of movements. The person be-
ing verified performs a continuous movement of the
hand representing various figures. This movement
is recorded by the capture device connected to the
user’s terminal (e.g. PC). The proposed method
does not require changes in the workplace and
does not require special user training. The process
of user enrollment consists of repeating the user’s
unique sequence of finger movements. The future
verification of the user’s identity requires a one-
time repetition of the sequence of hand movements
performed during the enrollment process. Due to
the characteristics of the recording device, over 90
different spatial coordinates assigned to the individ-
ual elements of each finger can be registered and an-
alyzed (position of the fingertips, finger joints, fin-
ger length, etc.). The advantages of this approach
have been confirmed in the conducted experiments.
To the best of our knowledge, such studies have not
been performed before.
The proposed method takes into account the ini-
tial selection of the registered features. Thanks to
this the verification of a given person is carried out
only on the basis of the most distinctive (for this
person) behavioral features. This accelerates the
verification process. It is well known, that the fea-
tures selection identifies the discriminant features
in a given dataset of original features, thus reduces
the complexity of the expert system. Selection of
the best features subset is a key issue in obtaining
a satisfactory accuracy of the recognition system.
Nonetheless, the available data are not the same for
all persons, hindering the inference of the classifier.
For this reason, the most relevant individual biomet-
ric features should be disclosed and then selected.
In this paper, the initial features selection is
based on Hotelling’s statistics, and this has its jus-
tification. Reduction of data dimension can be
performed by means of different methods, like
LDA (Linear Discriminant Analysis), PCA (Prin-
cipal Component Analysis) and Hotelling statistic,
which are reviewed for example in the work [12].
In most data reduction strategies, we need to de-
termine how many features have to be kept, versus
how many have to be dropped, which is not always
easy to predict. Additionally, in biometric tasks, the
number of the best suitable features may vary from
user to user, which makes it difficult to select the
threshold for which the number of features is suffi-
cient.
The described inconvenience can be overcome
by using the Hotelling statistic, which does not re-
quire the initial determination of the reduction pa-
rameters [13]. The modified Hotelling features se-
lection method will be presented in the Algorithm 1.
The work has been divided into 5 Sections. Sec-
tion 2 provides an overview of the solution of a
motion capture, including verification and identifi-
cation of the individuals. Section 3 describes the
scientific contribution of this article. Section 4
presents a new method of verifying people with a
motion capture device. Section 5 presents the re-
sults of the conducted experiments. Last Section 6
presents the conclusions of the conducted measure-
ments.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the second stage of the verification procedure.
(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) Interface for generating virtual hand using LMC, (b) the virtual hand skeleton with the spatial
measurement points.
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2 Related work
In recent years, there has been a growing inter-
est in biometric analysis methods [9, 10]. This ap-
plies both to the control of devices using the spatial
analysis of hand and finger movements, as well as
for known methods of analyzing fingerprints, sig-
natures, voice, etc. In this article a spatial analysis
of the features recorded during the movement of the
hands and fingers will be employed. Similar inves-
tigations have been presented in works [11, 14, 15]
but in those approaches movements of only one fin-
ger were tracked, whereas in our solution, a more
complex movements of all fingers are taken into
account. In the second group of methods, hand
and fingers registration heavily depend on the back-
ground and lighting conditions, so hand and fingers
areas are simplified using markers [16], what addi-
tionally complicate the method.
In [17], the Microsoft Kinect controller [18]
was used to register the hand movements. The hand
movement was made by the user in a circular man-
ner. This strategy allows a recognition rate of ap-
proximately 90% for a database of 20 people. Iden-
tification of people based on the analysis of simple
raising or shaking a hand, is presented in [19]. The
Nintendo WiiMote controller was used in the pro-
cess of hand movement. The effectiveness of the
method was tested using a database containing fea-
tures of 10 people. In the work [20], it was pro-
posed to use a low-cost micro controller to regis-
ter movements. However, research was limited to
drawing simple shapes in the air, such as a prede-
termined square or circle. Another approach was to
use a three-axis accelerometer for user verification
[21]. In this approach, only four simple hand move-
ments were recorded and analyzed: the right arm
opening and closing horizontally, the rotation of the
wrist, a gesture similar to answering a phone, and
a gesture consisting of touching the left shoulder.
The database used in the study contained data of 10
users. This method is not a fully contactless method
as the accelerometer must be attached to the hand.
In the above-mentioned methods, the recorded data
were analyzed using the k-NN classifiers, PCA or
DTW (Dynamic Time Warping) methods.
Another popular device used in non-contact au-
thorization methods is the Leap Motion Controller
(LMC). This device owes its popularity to the pos-
sibility of spatial registration of hand and finger
movements in a limited area. LMC has been widely
used in many areas of life, such as medicine, music,
and biometrics [22, 23, 24, 25].
The use of the LMC for registration and anal-
ysis of the 3D signatures was proposed in works
[6, 7, 8]. In the study [6], the authors used an
approach based on the neural networks, achieving
97.1% efficiency, while in the study [7] accuracy of
92.2% was achieved using distance measurements
and statistical analysis. In the work [8], the classifi-
cation of a 3D signature was done by a Least Square
Support Vector Machine, and the equal error rate
(EER) was about 1%.
Another method using the LMC is described
in the paper [26]. This research methodology is
similar to ours. In this work, the approach called
”Leap Password” was proposed. In this strat-
egy, the LMC was used to allow the user to en-
ter a password consisting of six movements per-
formed using one finger. In this work instead of
the FRR, the GAR coefficient has been used. Be-
cause GAR=100-FRR=81.17% we assume that ap-
proximately FRR=18.83%. The Levenshtein dis-
tance was used to compare feature sets registered
from different users.
The identification system using LMC to regis-
ter the geometric features of the hand is presented
in the paper [27]. The data for the tests was col-
lected from 21 people. For each user, the length
and width of fingers, the distance between fingers,
and the center of the hand and wrist were recorded.
Popular classifiers such as k-NN, SVM, Multilayer
Perceptron, and Logistic Regression were used for
classification. The classification efficacy was higher
than 90%. However, the researches were conducted
without taking into account the behavioral features,
i.e. the analysis of hand movement.
The possibility of logging in and continuous au-
thentication with the LMC has been tested at work
[28]. Data for testing were gathered from users
when using LMC to read and navigate Wikipedia
pages. Using the presented method, 98% efficacy
was achieved for 10 users. The method is only in-
tended for simple, predetermined gestures, such as
moving the cursor with one finger, pressing a key,
or moving your finger in a circle.
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However, the LMC device can be used much
more widely than is shown in the works described
above. It will be presented in details in the next part
of the paper.
3 Proposed innovation
In the proposed method, we use an optical mod-
ule (LMC) that records hand movements. In our
strategy, we perform a spatial analysis of fingers
movements based on the data stored in the hand
and fingers skeleton model. A user’s hand fingers
parameters are detected in mid-air and converted to
three-dimensional (x,y,z, t), where x,y,z are spatial
coordinates and t is a time stamp build on the de-
vice’s sampling time. The novelty of the solution is
the analysis of the movement of all fingers and the
reduction of biometric data by selecting the most
important features on the basis of Hotelling statis-
tics.
In the paper we analyze the finger coordinates
from the spatial motion of the hand and treating
them as behavioral features. Hand movement anal-
ysis is performed continuously (taking into account
the sampling frequency of the device). Moving
the hand and fingers can be treated as performing
a specific biometric characteristic of a given per-
son. This characteristic comprises of spatial param-
eters and time stamp. The results of experimental
studies clearly show the advantages and possibili-
ties of continuous hand tracking for any position-
ing of the hand, both in the case of clearly raised
fingers, and when the fingers are bent. Addition-
ally, we use an approach, where discriminatory fea-
tures are determined for each user. It is done by
the use of the Hotelling statistic. This means that
each person may have different characteristics that
will be used in verification process. This strategy
reduces the number of features that must be stored
in the database. All contribution elements will be
confirmed by the performed experiments.
4 Method description
In the proposed method, the verification of the
person consists of the two main stages. In the first
stage, the hand movement features are recorded.
This process is conducted for all users who in the
future can be verified. In the acquisition process,
the set of features fi, i = 1, . . . ,94 of all users u j,
j = 1, . . . ,n is formed (see Table 1). On the ba-
sis of this set, the Hotelling T2 statistic selects the
most distinctive features of each user. Features
are selected independently for each user, thus for
each person, different features can be chosen. The
feature selection is made using a set of reference
hand and finger movements previously created by
the verified person. This process has been depicted
in Figure 1. It should be noted that the data for the
Hotelling best features selection have to be prepared
in the right way, what will be in details presented
later.
Dynamic movements are analyzed as the se-
quences of spatial parameters of fingers. Accord-
ing to the device sampling frequency, each hand
and finger movement is registered as a set of spe-
cific features fi (Table 1). It means that instead of
one finger as so far [29], verification is performed
by analyzing position of all fingers in the three-
dimensional space. As a result, sequence of fin-
ger movements ( f1, . . . , fp)t1 ,( f1, . . . , fp)t2 , ... is de-
scribed by p = 94 features, measured at each time
stamp t, determined by the device sampling process.
In this stage, the automatic selection of the best
discriminant features is realized. Features are se-
lected independently for each user by means of the
Hotelling’s statistic, thus for each person, different
features can be chosen. The feature selection is
made using a set of reference hand and finger move-
ments previously created by the verified person.
In the second stage, a confirmation of person
identity is performed. In this process a classifica-
tion algorithm is used, which works on the the re-
duced feature set. Indexes of the most informative
features for each user have been established in the
first stage, using the Hotelling procedure. In the
second stage, features with appropriate indexes are
selected. It was schematically depicted in Figure 2.
The innovation of the classification process is
based on the use of only those features that were
previously selected as the most characteristic for the
verified person based on the analysis of the features
of all people in the database. Achieving this effect
requires appropriate data preparation and interpre-
tation. This will be shown later in the article.
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4.1 Registration of hand and finger motion
As already stated, to register the spatial hand
movement parameters, the LMC device was em-
ployed. The LMC device includes the 3D sensors.
The module is equipped with several cameras with
a field of view of approximately 150 degrees, and
an infrared optical sensor. The device tracks the
movements of both hands and 10 fingers with high
precision and speed. The features of this device
allowed for the development of person verification
method based on the analysis of hand motion using
the human-computer interaction method.
The hand and finger movements are captured
by a specialized motion capture device, connected
to the user terminal (e.g. PC). There are no spe-
cial requirements for the workplace, nor it requires
any special training for the user. The user enroll-
ment process consists of repeating a custom ges-
ture by the user in front of a motion capture device.
Further identity verification, requires a single rep-
etition of the custom gesture shown by the user in
the enrollment process. As of software version v2,
the device receives and interprets data from sensors
and compares this data with the internal model of
a human hand to determine the exact orientation of
the user’s hand in space (Figure 3(a)). The human
hand has many degrees of freedom but in the de-
vice, only points shown in the Figure 3(b) are rec-
ognized in the space where the coordinates (x,y,z, t)
of the hand elements are assigned. It should be no-
ticed that the middle part of the hand, along with the
wrist, is devoid of points with recorded data from
optical sensors of the device. For this reason, it is
difficult to precisely define the shape of this body
part. This part of the hand is not suitable for bio-
metric recognition.
The movement registration process is fully au-
tomated and consists of three basic steps:
1. Initiation of registration: the user holds his hand
over the sensors.
2. Registration time: when the sensor detects mo-
tion, it starts recording data.
3. Completion of registration: when the system de-
tects no motion for at least 0.2s, the device stops
collecting data.
The hand and fingers movements consist of
making a sequence of hand motions, e.g. turning
your hand, clenching your fist, bending any fin-
ger, etc. The specified hand movement can be per-
formed at different distances from the sensor and
with any speed.
As previously stated, the LMC records 94 fea-
tures such as position, dimensions, speed, direction
of individual fingers, etc. The registered features
are gathered in Table 1. All registered features form
a set of features O = { f1, . . . , f94}.
Table 1. Features registered by the LMC.
Feature Description
f1 Measurement time in microseconds.
f2 Hand identifier.
f3, f4, f5 Position of center (xp,yp,zp) of the
palm.
f6, f7, f8 Direction. A vector (pitch,roll,yaw)
pointing from the center of the palm to-
ward the fingers.
f9 Velocity of palm.
f10, f11 Width and height of Thumb.
f12, f13, f14 Joint 1 of Thumb (x1,y1,z1) coordi-
nates.
... ...
f24, f25, f26 Joint 5 of Thumb (x5,y5,z5) coordi-
nates.
f27, f28 Width and height of Index finger.
f29, f30, f31 Joint 1 of Index finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f41, f42, f43 Joint 5 of Index finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
f44, f45 Width and height of Middle finger.
f46, f47, f48 Joint 1 of Middle finger (x1,y1,z1) co-
ordinates.
... ...
f58, f59, f60 Joint 5 of Middle finger (x5,y5,z5) co-
ordinates.
f61, f62 Width and height of Ring finger.
f63, f64, f65 Joint 1 of Ring finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f75, f76, f77 Joint 5 of Ring finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
f78, f79 Width and height of Pinky finger.
f80, f81, f82 Joint 1 of Pinky finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f92, f93, f94 Joint 5 of Pinky finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
During registration, the LMC device samples
data with a maximum frequency of 200 Hz. It
means that any attainable feature fi, i = 1, . . . ,94
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difficult to precisely define the shape of this body
part. This part of the hand is not suitable for bio-
metric recognition.
The movement registration process is fully au-
tomated and consists of three basic steps:
1. Initiation of registration: the user holds his hand
over the sensors.
2. Registration time: when the sensor detects mo-
tion, it starts recording data.
3. Completion of registration: when the system de-
tects no motion for at least 0.2s, the device stops
collecting data.
The hand and fingers movements consist of
making a sequence of hand motions, e.g. turning
your hand, clenching your fist, bending any fin-
ger, etc. The specified hand movement can be per-
formed at different distances from the sensor and
with any speed.
As previously stated, the LMC records 94 fea-
tures such as position, dimensions, speed, direction
of individual fingers, etc. The registered features
are gathered in Table 1. All registered features form
a set of features O = { f1, . . . , f94}.
Table 1. Features registered by the LMC.
Feature Description
f1 Measurement time in microseconds.
f2 Hand identifier.
f3, f4, f5 Position of center (xp,yp,zp) of the
palm.
f6, f7, f8 Direction. A vector (pitch,roll,yaw)
pointing from the center of the palm to-
ward the fingers.
f9 Velocity of palm.
f10, f11 Width and height of Thumb.
f12, f13, f14 Joint 1 of Thumb (x1,y1,z1) coordi-
nates.
... ...
f24, f25, f26 Joint 5 of Thumb (x5,y5,z5) coordi-
nates.
f27, f28 Width and height of Index finger.
f29, f30, f31 Joint 1 of Index finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f41, f42, f43 Joint 5 of Index finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
f44, f45 Width and height of Middle finger.
f46, f47, f48 Joint 1 of Middle finger (x1,y1,z1) co-
ordinates.
... ...
f58, f59, f60 Joint 5 of Middle finger (x5,y5,z5) co-
ordinates.
f61, f62 Width and height of Ring finger.
f63, f64, f65 Joint 1 of Ring finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f75, f76, f77 Joint 5 of Ring finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
f78, f79 Width and height of Pinky finger.
f80, f81, f82 Joint 1 of Pinky finger (x1,y1,z1) coor-
dinates.
... ...
f92, f93, f94 Joint 5 of Pinky finger (x5,y5,z5) coor-
dinates.
During registration, the LMC device samples
data with a maximum frequency of 200 Hz. It
means that any attainable feature fi, i = 1, . . . ,94
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Figure 4. Feature samples grabbed over time and registered by the LMC.
(a) (b)
Figure 5. The course of the exemplary feature f13 registered in four measurement of (a) person 1, (b)
person 2.
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is also sampled with the same frequency. Let k be
a number of samples of a feature fi recorded over a
given time, then each feature fi can be presented as
a vector Fi = [ f t1i , f
t2
i , . . . , f
tk
i ] of discrete samples.
An example of the exemplary features f13, f42 and
f63 is depicted in Figure4.
The solution proposed in the article assumes,
that each user individually defines the sequence of
hand movements and their duration. It should be
noted, that the longer movements are performed,
the number of elements in the vector Fi also in-
creases.
The classifiers used in the verification process
require the compared data to have the same number
of elements. In our case, this condition is not ful-
filled. To remove this inconvenience, we use a scal-
ing method called Fixed Number of Points (FNP) to
equalize the length of each vector Fi. This method
was described in detail in [30]. The selection of the
number of elements in vector will be described in
the part where experiments are presented.
All the features Fi of the hand and fingers move-
ment of a given person, can be presented in a com-
pact, matrix form, where the G matrix consists of
rows with the values of the appropriate features,


























p · · · f tkp

 , (1)
where p = 94, f ji denotes the j
′th value of i′th fea-
ture, and t1, . . . , tk are successively registered mul-
tidimensional data samples according to the device
sampling time.
4.2 Features selection
In the biometric systems, the decision-making
process is based on the result of comparison of the
test sample and the reference sample. In order to
achieve the highest effectiveness of the verification,
samples being compared (taken from the same per-
son) should be as similar as possible. The above
assumption is very desirable, but unfortunately in
reality biometric samples taken even from the same
person can differ from each other. It is obvious that
it hinders their correct verification.
An additional complication is the fact that the
lack of repeatability can concern only certain fea-
tures. Decision which features are repeatable, de-
pends on the individual behavior of the user. The
lack of repeatability of a specific feature, recorded
in several samples, can be easily illustrated by over-
lapping these features one above the other. Fig-
ure 5(a) shows the changes of an exemplary fea-
ture ( f13), repeated four times by the same person,
whereas Figure 5(b) shows the superimposition of
the same feature, but now it shows finger and hand
motion coming from another person. The more the
graphs of the compared features overlap, the more
repeatable this feature is.
Analyzing Figure 5, it can be seen that the first
person has satisfactory repeatability of the analyzed
feature, which cannot be said for the second person.
The above comparison shows that use the some
features may reduce the effectiveness of the veri-
fication process. Moreover, for each person being
verified, the set of such features may be quite dif-
ferent. That is why it becomes such an important
task to select and classify only those features of a
given person for which the effectiveness of verifi-
cation is the greatest. In order to achieve this goal,
a method has been developed which independently
for each person, determines a set containing only
repeatable features. Such selected features will be
used in the verification process.
In the proposed algorithm, selection of features
is performed by means of the Sequential Backward
Selection (SBS) [31] mode, using two-class linear
discrimination, based on the Hotelling T2 statis-
tic [32, 33]. This strategy minimizes the within-
group variability, which leaves the repetitive fea-
tures, while maximizing the between-group vari-
ability, making the selected features are more dis-
tinctive. Hotelling’s algorithm is executed in sev-
eral steps and data should be appropriately pre-
pared, what will be shown below.
The process of the feature selection begins with
the creation of the two sets for each person. A set
π1 contains m reference hand and finger movements
G made by person being verified:
π1 = {G1,G2, ...,Gm}. (2)
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is also sampled with the same frequency. Let k be
a number of samples of a feature fi recorded over a
given time, then each feature fi can be presented as
a vector Fi = [ f t1i , f
t2
i , . . . , f
tk
i ] of discrete samples.
An example of the exemplary features f13, f42 and
f63 is depicted in Figure4.
The solution proposed in the article assumes,
that each user individually defines the sequence of
hand movements and their duration. It should be
noted, that the longer movements are performed,
the number of elements in the vector Fi also in-
creases.
The classifiers used in the verification process
require the compared data to have the same number
of elements. In our case, this condition is not ful-
filled. To remove this inconvenience, we use a scal-
ing method called Fixed Number of Points (FNP) to
equalize the length of each vector Fi. This method
was described in detail in [30]. The selection of the
number of elements in vector will be described in
the part where experiments are presented.
All the features Fi of the hand and fingers move-
ment of a given person, can be presented in a com-
pact, matrix form, where the G matrix consists of
rows with the values of the appropriate features,
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ure 5(a) shows the changes of an exemplary fea-
ture ( f13), repeated four times by the same person,
whereas Figure 5(b) shows the superimposition of
the same feature, but now it shows finger and hand
motion coming from another person. The more the
graphs of the compared features overlap, the more
repeatable this feature is.
Analyzing Figure 5, it can be seen that the first
person has satisfactory repeatability of the analyzed
feature, which cannot be said for the second person.
The above comparison shows that use the some
features may reduce the effectiveness of the veri-
fication process. Moreover, for each person being
verified, the set of such features may be quite dif-
ferent. That is why it becomes such an important
task to select and classify only those features of a
given person for which the effectiveness of verifi-
cation is the greatest. In order to achieve this goal,
a method has been developed which independently
for each person, determines a set containing only
repeatable features. Such selected features will be
used in the verification process.
In the proposed algorithm, selection of features
is performed by means of the Sequential Backward
Selection (SBS) [31] mode, using two-class linear
discrimination, based on the Hotelling T2 statis-
tic [32, 33]. This strategy minimizes the within-
group variability, which leaves the repetitive fea-
tures, while maximizing the between-group vari-
ability, making the selected features are more dis-
tinctive. Hotelling’s algorithm is executed in sev-
eral steps and data should be appropriately pre-
pared, what will be shown below.
The process of the feature selection begins with
the creation of the two sets for each person. A set
π1 contains m reference hand and finger movements
G made by person being verified:
π1 = {G1,G2, ...,Gm}. (2)
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The set π2 consists n reference movements G∆,
made by other people, randomly selected from the
database:
π2 = {G∆1 ,G∆2 , ...,G∆n}. (3)
Next, similarities between movements contained in
the created sets are determined.
The result of the comparison are the two matri-
ces X and Y. The X matrix contains values of simi-
larities Φ between consecutive pairs of movements
from the π1 set.





Φ(G1,G2) f1 , . . . , Φ(G1,Gm) f1 , . . .




Φ(G1,G2) fp , . . . , Φ(G1,Gm) fp , . . .
. . . Φ(G2,G3) f1 , . . . , Φ(Gm−1,Gm) f1









= [x1, . . . ,x(m2)], (4)
where: Φ(G1,G2) fi denotes similarity value of the
feature fi of the movements G1,G2 ∈ π1, calculated
with the use of Euclidean distance measure.
Let [gt1i ,g
t2
i , . . . ,g
tk




i , . . . ,h
tk
i ] ∈
G2, then similarity between of the two movements
G1,G2 can be computed:







2)1/2, i = 1, ..., p, (5)
where k is number of samples, values g ji and h
j
i rep-
resent the same feature fi measured for G1 and G2
movements, respectively.
The second matrix Y is created on the basis of
the sets π1 and π2 and consists of data from hand
and finger motion of a given person and motion of
other users.
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∆
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= [y1, . . . ,ym·n], (6)
where: Gi ∈ π1 is the parametrized hand movement
of a person being verified and the G∆j ∈ π2 is the
hand movement of other person from database.
It should be noted that in our method number
of elements in the sets π1 and π2 may be different,
what follows from the formulas (2) and (3). The
number n of elements in the set π2 should be esti-








It makes that the matrices X and Y will have
the same number of columns. It guarantees that, in
the subsequent procedures, there is no need to im-
plement techniques dedicated to imbalanced data.
In multivariate Hotelling’s procedure, the variance-
covariance matrix is estimated by unbiased estima-
tors [34]. Let the matrix X (4) forms the columnar
vectors xi and the matrix Y (6) forms the columnar
vectors yi.
Additionally, the mean vectors are formed:
x̄ = [x̄1, x̄2, ..., x̄p]T and ȳ = [ȳ1, ȳ2, ..., ȳp]T .













(yi − ȳ)(yi − ȳ)T.
(7)
For binary classification, the polled common
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For such an assumption a two-sample Hotelling’s
T2 statistic is defined as follows:
T 2 = (x̄− ȳ)T Vi−1(x̄− ȳ), i = {1,2} . (9)
In our case we have rather a small number of sam-






where p is the number of features.
The Hotelling’s T2 statistics can be approxi-
mated well by means of Snedecor’s distribution F :
F̃ ∼ Fp,A+B−p−1,α, (11)
where α = 0.05 denotes an established significance
level.
Hotelling’s feature reduction procedure is per-
formed step by step for every feature and is pre-
sented by Algorithm 1.
The selection of features using Algorithm 1 is
carried out independently for each user. The result
of the feature selection process is a set O∗ which
contains the most distinctive features of a given
person. For example, in the database of 50 users,
the frequency of selecting a given feature using the
Hotelling’s method is shown in Figure 6.
The presented visualizations show that the dis-
tinctive features of each user are different and there
are no clear relationships between them. This
shows that there are no common characteristics for
all users.
Figure 6. Percentage of use of particular features
in the verification process.
The next chart shows the features selected by
the Hotelling method for one of the 50 users. It was
depicted in Figure 7.
Figure 7. Distribution of features (white colour)
selected for each user.
4.3 Movements verification
The hand and fingers movements verification
consists of two major phases - training and classifi-
cation. The aim of the training phase is to prepare
a machine learning algorithm to train the classifier.
This process requires the preparation of a training
set. In classification phase, the machine learning
model is used for making a decision about hand
and fingers movement being verified. For each user,
the classifier training process is performed indepen-
dently. The training set contains matrices X and
Y created for a verified user. Each column vector
of the matrix X represents the positive class label
(c = +1), whereas each column vector of the ma-
trix Y belongs to the negative class label (c =−1).
The assumption of the proposed method is to
use only the most distinctive features of each per-
son in the classification process. For this reason, the
values (rows) of useless features are removed from
the matrices X and Y. It was done by predefined for
each person set O∗, created in Algorithm 1.
After creation of the training set, a user pro-
vides a hand and fingers motion G∗ to be verified.
This hand and finger movement is compared with m
reference movements G ∈ π1 for the person having
the claimed identity. Each time, when the verified
movement G∗ is compared with another reference
movement from the database, the additional vectors
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4.3 Movements verification
The hand and fingers movements verification
consists of two major phases - training and classifi-
cation. The aim of the training phase is to prepare
a machine learning algorithm to train the classifier.
This process requires the preparation of a training
set. In classification phase, the machine learning
model is used for making a decision about hand
and fingers movement being verified. For each user,
the classifier training process is performed indepen-
dently. The training set contains matrices X and
Y created for a verified user. Each column vector
of the matrix X represents the positive class label
(c = +1), whereas each column vector of the ma-
trix Y belongs to the negative class label (c =−1).
The assumption of the proposed method is to
use only the most distinctive features of each per-
son in the classification process. For this reason, the
values (rows) of useless features are removed from
the matrices X and Y. It was done by predefined for
each person set O∗, created in Algorithm 1.
After creation of the training set, a user pro-
vides a hand and fingers motion G∗ to be verified.
This hand and finger movement is compared with m
reference movements G ∈ π1 for the person having
the claimed identity. Each time, when the verified
movement G∗ is compared with another reference
movement from the database, the additional vectors
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Figure 8. The principle of elimination of rows in the full populated X and Y matrices. Features after



















In the next stage, dimension of the vectors Zi is also
reduced, basing on the following formula:
Z∗i = { fi ∈ Zi : fi ∈ O∗}. (13)
For a better understanding of this process, the gen-
eral rule of rows reduction in both X, Y matrices
and vectors Zi is shown in Figure 8.
Next, each vector Z∗i is evaluated by the classifier
Ψ according to its class label c ∈ {+1,−1}:
Ψ : Z∗i → c ∈ {+1,−1} . (14)
Finally, the predicted class label for the verified








The sign of the Ψ classifier output determines to
which class the verified hand and finger movement
G∗ belongs. If the classifier’s sign is +1, then it is a




genuine if Ψ = ”+ ”
forged if Ψ = ”− ” . (16)
5 Experiments and results
In this Section, the experimental framework is
described. Details are provided on the dataset, ac-
curacy measures, and classification algorithms.
5.1 Dataset
The database was created by the authors and
consists of 750 hand and finger movements Mi reg-
istered from 50 people; 10 genuine, and 5 forged
hand movements were registered for each person.
To hand motion registration Leap Motion controller
type LM-C01-US was used. Everyone was allowed
to invent their own movements, and participants
were informed, that position or all their fingers will
be registered. As a result, the registered hand mo-
tions lasted from 1.17s to 7.22s. Additionally, the
hand movements of each person was falsified by 5
randomly selected people, each person performed
one skilled forgery. To perform this type of coun-
terfeit, the counterfeiter could observe from a dis-
tance of about 1 meter the person making their hand




Evaluation of the proposed method was car-
ried out using various measures and characteristics:
FAR (False Acceptance Rate), FRR (False Rejection
Rate), ACC (Overall Accuracy), and AER (Average
Error Rate), where:
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FAR =
number of forgeries accepted
number of forgeries tested
·100%, (17)
FRR =
number of genuine gestures rejected




number of gestures correctly recognized








In the first experiment, the overall effectiveness
of the proposed method of verifying users was de-
termined. During the research, a training set was
created for each person as described in Section 4.2.
All experiments were carried out in the ten-fold
cross validation procedure. The measure FARrandom
was determined for randomly selected hand move-
ments of other users used as a forgery. These forg-
eries had not been used previously in the training
set. The use of only skilled forgeries allowed to
designate FARskilled . Ten popular classifiers, built in
Weka package [35], were used to classify the veri-
fied gesture. Table 2 shows the algorithms that were
employed and their parameter settings.
The classifiers used, together with achieved
classification results are shown in Table 3. As can
be seen in Table 3 the efficacy of the proposed
method is greater than 90% for all tested classifiers.
The highest efficacy was obtained for IBk classifier,
which achieved ACC = 99.88%. It should be noted
that proposed strategy of features registration and
selection allow to obtain high biometric factors also
for other classifiers, what is ensured by analysis of
Table 3.
5.4 Experiment 2
The aim of the second experiment was to de-
termine how the lack of feature selection influences
the effectiveness of the method. As in Experiment
1, the same classifiers were used. The results are
presented in Table 4.
A comparison of the results presented in Table
3 and Table 4 shows that strategy of data prepa-
ration and features selection (FS) increases effec-
tiveness of the verification. This was further con-
firmed by the Bayesian character rank statistical
tests, adapted in [36] to the graphic version. In
the reported Bayesian test, the Authors introduce
so-called rope concept – the ”Region of Practical
Equivalence” for each two classifiers. If this param-
eter was set to 0.01, then the two classifiers are con-
sidered equivalent if the difference in their perfor-
mance is smaller than rope. The test results in three
possible out-comes: a) one method is better than
the other, b) vice versa, or c) they are equivalent.
In this method (see Figure 9), the bottom-left and
bottom-right regions correspond to the case where
one classification method (with FS) is better than
the other (without FS) or vice versa. The top region
represents the case where the equivalence between
the methods is more probable. If all the points (here
blue) fall inside one of the regions, we conclude that
the hypothesis that one method is better than the
other is true with probability ≈ 1 [36]. Examples of
statistical test results obtained for tested classifiers
are shown in Figure 9. In this experiment, our strat-
egy was compared with the modified Hotelling’s
procedure of feature reduction, and methods where
these modifications were not applied. It was done
by means of the Bayesian Signed-Rank tests.
From the charts of Figure 9 we can conclude
that proposed in this paper input data reduction
gives always better results compared to not reduced
(raw) data. This can be seen for all classifiers used
in the experiments. In some cases differences are
bigger whereas in other are smaller but these differ-
ences are always in favor of our method.
5.5 Experiment 3
An important stage of the proposed method is
the necessity to scale the F vectors, registered by
the LMC (Subsection 4.1). As a result of scaling,
the length of each vector F is the same and equal to
k - see also eq. (1). Selection of the value k is very
important, because creating too long vectors does
not improve the effectiveness of the method, but at
the same time it has a negative impact on the exten-
sion of the time of the training phase.
On the other hand, reduction of too many ele-
ments of the vector F may lead to the degradation
of information contained in this vector. In other
words, we want to determine how many data sam-
ples are enough to collect to ensure the best classi-
fication efficiency. In this experiment, the influence
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not improve the effectiveness of the method, but at
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Figure 9. Posteriors for the Bayesian Signed-Rank tests for Accuracy measure (ACC) for various
classification strategies.
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of parameter k on the efficacy of classification was
determined. The obtained results are presented in
Table 5.
The experiment shows that it is enough to col-
lect 110 consecutive data samples delivered by the
LMC device. It was previously stated that for o
equalize the length of the vectors F, we used a scal-
ing method called Fixed Number of Points [30].
5.6 Experiment 4
The most important papers in the field of au-
thorization of persons based on gestures was pre-
sented collectively in Table 6, where quality mea-
sure values obtained with the use of various meth-
ods are presented. These methods constitute a ref-
erence point for the results of the proposed method.
However, it should be stressed that such a compar-
ison is not fully reliable. This is because many au-
thors use in experiments their own databases that
are not publicly available. The database we have
set up, on which the tests were conducted, has
been made publicly available and can be down-
loaded from the website http://biometrics.us.
edu.pl/resources/downloads.
Analyzing Table 6, we can see that the pre-
sented approach is competitive with existing solu-
tions.
6 Conclusions
The article proposes a new method of biomet-
ric verification based on analysis of hand and finger
movements using the LMC. The results of the ex-
periments confirm that the proposed method allows
obtaining high efficiency of biometric verification.
The main advantages of the approach presented in
the article are summarized below:
– An effective method of user authorization has
been developed (ACC = 99.88%), analyzing
hand and fingers motion made with all fingers.
It has been shown that this method is competi-
tive with methods analyzing 3D movements, in
which only one finger has been used.
– The usefulness of various classifiers in the pro-
posed method was checked. Results were con-
firmed by statistical Bayesian Signed-Rank test.
– Thanks to the strategy of selecting features,
number of important features is reduced, inde-
pendently for each user, leaving only those that
are relevant during the verification process.
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Algorithm 1: Feature selection using Hotelling’s method.
Data:
O = { f1, . . . , f94} a set of all registered features by LMC devices for a given user;
X and Y are matrices with the Φ coefficients crated for person being verified (see eqs. 4 and 6);
T 2( f1, . . . , fp) is Hotelling’s statistics based on features f1, . . . , fp.
Result:
O∗ – the set with the most distinctive features determined for the person being verified.
1 Done:=FALSE;
2 O∗ := O; p := 94;
3 repeat
4 for i:=1 to p do
/* calculate the necessity Ui of the fi ∈ O∗ as a difference of two preceding
Hotelling’s statistics */
5 Ui = T 2( f1, ..., fp)−T 2( f1, ..., fi−1, fi+1, ..., fp);
6 j := argmin
i
(Ui);
7 F̃ := (n+m− p−1) · Uj
1+T 2( f1,..., fp)−Uj
;
8 if F̃ < F1,n+m−p−1,α then
9 Remove the j-th row of the matrices X and Y
10 Remove the feature f j from the set O∗




Table 2. Algorithms used in the experiments and their parameters.
Algorithm Model type Parameter settings
Bayesian Network Probabilistic
IBk k-NN
Logistic regression Regression ridge = 0.00000001
Naive Bayes Bayesian
REP Tree Decision Tree
Hoeffding Tree Decision Tree
JRip Rules
Sequential Minimal Optimization (SMO) SVM Polynomial kernel
J48 Decision Tree
RandomForest Bagging 100 trees
Table 3. Results obtained using different classifiers (with features selection).
Classifier FAR [%] FRR [%] AER [%] ACC [%]
random skilled
Bayesian Network 0.40 1.11 1.73 1.08 98.74
IBk 0.05 0.20 0.37 0.21 99.88
Logistic 1.65 2.18 2.87 2.23 99.02
Naive Bayes 0.97 1.93 3.13 2.01 98.72
REP Tree 1.87 3.52 2.90 2.76 97.54
Hoeffding Tree 1.19 2.36 2.89 2.15 98.52
JRip 1.89 2.91 2.55 2.45 97.87
SMO 0.66 0.94 1.57 1.06 99.13
J48 6.83 10.52 10.96 9.44 92.97
Random Forest 1.08 2.28 4.58 2.65 98.32
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Table 4. Results obtained using different classifiers (without features selection).
Classifier FAR [%] FRR [%] AER [%] ACC [%]
random skilled
Bayesian Network 0.55 0.69 1.88 1.04 98.59
IBk 2.92 3.65 3.24 3.27 97.01
Logistic 1.74 2.47 2.96 2.39 98.93
Naive Bayes 2.56 3.38 4.72 3.55 97.13
REP Tree 2.01 2.51 3.04 2.52 97.40
Hoeffding Tree 3.06 4.31 4.76 4.04 96.65
JRip 2.21 2.94 2.87 2.67 97.55
SMO 0.70 0.80 1.61 1.04 99.09
J48 8.21 11.90 12.34 10.82 91.59
Random Forest 1.24 1.91 4.74 2.63 98.16
Table 5. Influence of number of samples of feature fi, i = 1, . . . ,94 on the quality of verification.
Number of the samples k in the vectors Fi = [ f t1i , . . . , f
tk
i ]
40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150
Bayesian Net. 38.00 54.70 69.70 83.90 88.50 98.40 98.70 98.74 98.40 98.20 98.50 98.40
IBk 51.10 57.30 65.60 75.50 84.00 95.00 97.80 99.88 99.80 99.80 99.50 99.90
Logistic 46.10 54.70 63.70 70.10 76.50 96.40 98.30 99.33 99.30 99.40 99.50 99.30
Naive Bayes 60.80 71.20 87.50 86.70 91.50 94.70 96.90 97.32 97.30 97.50 97.50 97.10
REP Tree 53.20 63.50 69.80 77.00 82.80 88.80 95.00 97.54 97.40 97.50 97.80 97.70
Hoeffding Tree 31.20 50.00 60.00 71.60 80.80 94.60 96.40 97.52 97.40 97.00 97.30 97.90
JRip 56.40 55.40 70.70 77.00 85.60 96.40 96.90 97.87 97.90 97.90 97.70 97.00
SMO 26.90 46.60 61.60 71.60 84.90 89.60 95.10 99.57 99.00 99.60 99.00 99.30
J48 45.60 54.90 65.40 73.20 85.80 92.30 91.00 92.97 92.50 92.50 92.00 92.50
Random Forest 18.20 38.10 39.20 45.10 45.20 58.90 87.40 98.32 98.50 98.40 98.00 97.80
Table 6. A comparison of our results with the most representative achievements from the literature.
Methods Evaluation metric Database description
Presented method Accuracy 99.88% (IBk) 750 gestures from 50
users
Palm distance and finger length [26] Acceptance rate (1% false
positive): 75.78% (NB),
78.04% (RDF), 78.55% (NN)
1700 samples obtained
from 150 users
Distance between gestures and DTW
method [37]
Accuracy 86%–91% 13 users and two
mid-air gestures
Hand model and circle gesture [28] EER = 1% (for static gestures),
EER = 2% (for dynamic
gestures)
16 users (static gest.),
10 users (dynamic
gest.)




21 users and different
number of features
Distance of fingertip to palm and
different similarity metrics [39]




Least Square Support Vector Machine
[8]
EER about 1% 100 users (10 genuine
and 10 forgery
samples)
Deep Convolutional Neural Network
[40]
Accuracy 93%-98% 600 air signatures from
50 users
HMM, Bayes classifiers and DTW [11] EER = 2.12% - 4.58% Air signatures from 96
users
k-NN, DTW and HMM methods [6] Accuracy 92%-97.1% 2000 air signatures
from 100 users
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